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And So They
Were Married
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STAUT THIS STORY TODAY

IN Till! meantime Scott nnd Dot
Salisbury wore drlvlnj; through thni

darkness In the Moores' rnr. Dot hml
maneuvered things to suit herself. She
had managed Scott nt n clever woman
can nlwnys mnnage n man prAvidtd she
hides from him the fnct that she is d6-in- g

that very thing.
After Dot had left Itiith in the dress-

ing room, an entrancing vision in scar-
let, the very first opportunity that she
had, she went up to Scott with a mur-

mured request.
"Scott, I've done a very silly thing.

J've come nway from home without my
fan. and it ffpts no wnrm rlnnnlni. '

Scott with no suspicion of what was
in Dot's mind said instantly, "We'll
manage somehow; perhaps t can bor- -

vr one."
O, no, I hnvo n better way than

that. Will you drtveYnc home? It won't
take but a moment, we won't even be
missed."

"All right."
"Juat wait till I get my coat then."

And a few minutes later they were off.
Dot snuggled down by Scott's aide

In the front seat and they sped through
the soft darkness. She did all manner
of little coaxing things to tempt him to
make lovo to her, fluttering little tnrn
on the arm with her nervous little fin-
gers,. surreptitious touchings of his hnnd
on the wheel, but when they finally
turned Into the dark street and stopped
before the plain little white house whero
the Salisbury lived, she was thoroughly
aware, nevertheless, that he gave no
thought of it.

She was too clever to let him notice
her pique, however, nnd sho led the
way up the steps of the veranda nnd into
the dark house.

"Here, give me your hnnd until 'l can
reach the lights," she said when they
were in the hall. And slipped her soft
little hand into Scott's, as she led him
along. Dot did not light the hall lights,
she turned en instead, a very dark
lamp just inside the door of one of the
rooms. It shed a soft light out Into the
hall but hardly lighted up the dimness
of the corners.

"Walt for me here," Dot murmured,
and went softly upstairs. Of course she.
did not want a fan but she hurried tw
her burcnu drawer and pulled out onn
She snapped on the lights and touched
her face with powder, rubbing on some
rouge until her white cheeks showSl
scarlet. Then sho fastened on a pair' pf
ear rings nnd stepped back to get tie
effect. Dot was, after all, just a joalojs
little girl. She knew her limitation!,
she knew that ns a vamp she would
never do at nil, that all of her powlr
lay In her bird-lik- e mannerisms, ntfll
yet she longed to look as Ituth hnS
looked, tall, slender, and with just thai
bizarre touch that set her apart fromi
every one else.

On the way downstairs she called
softly to Scott. He got up from the
chair and came toward the stairs. It uns
at that moment that Dot, with n soft
little scream, 'n little scream that could
not possibly bo heard by any one out-

side bo carefully was It calculated, ap-
parently caught her foot in her skirt,
and with a graceful little stumble, fell
Into Scott's arms.

She gasped, and lay still, her face
turned upward to him. In the gloom
of the hall it looked very sweet nnd
young. If Scott had not been so miser-
able, if he had not been thinking all
the night of a girl in red and the ex-

pression on George Everett's face as he
looked at her, If something in Dot's
manner had not made him vaguely con-

scious, ho might played up to the flirta-
tion. After all a man 'often does foolish
things and does not mean them one
way or another.

As it was, Scott did nothing at all,
but stare down vaguely nt the blur that
was Dot's face and murmur inanely,
"Are you hurt?"

t'l don't think so," she murmured,
Inwardly furious, but staying where Bhe

was. "But what If you hadn't caught
me, O, Scott!"

"You probably would have caught the
bannisters as you fell."

Dot pulled out of his arms nlmost vin-

dictively.
"What's the matter, what is it?"

Her movement had been too brusque
and sudden to be natural.

"Nothing at all; we'd better hurry
back though, I'm afraid we'll be miss- -

d--
" .

They drove back almost in silence.
Even when Scott made an effort to

talk, Dot responded so briefly and so
cuttingly that he felt her displeasure.
without being sure of what it was all
about. But in this friendship Dot had
one idea and Scott another, and they
were as far npart ns the poles.

Tomorrow How It All Kndcd.

The Question Comer
Today's Inquiries

1. What women nre said to be the
best needleworkers in the world?

2. Who is Miss Helen Mathers?
3. What is the game of ltuz?
4. What little trick gives firmness

to the darn in n mend in a bad
hole In n silk stocking (

Ti. How should a georgette crepe
waist be ironed to prevent it
from shrinking below size.

0. What will keep lemons from
spoiling?

Yesterday's Answer
1. Hrush a woolen sweater with, a

good stiff brush when it is new
tn pment the wool from fljing
all bout.

2 A limousine or taxicab is more
suitnble thnn n touring car for
the bridesmaids, but in the sum-
mertime there is no reason why
a touring car should not be used
if that is more convenient .

3 When'a bride lives in the suburbs
and the wedding Is to take place
In town the girls can meet nt one
of thei" homes nnd be picked up
In a bod) nnd taken to the church
or the mnchine can call for them
Individunll'.

4 A window sent built in the
kitchen makrs a very pleasing ad-
dition. Cans of vegetables, etc.,
ran be stored hee ami the chance
visitor will have a place to sit
down

5. Doll shoes can be made from old
kid gloves. Bind the edges with
ribbon.

0, A perfectly fresh egg held against
the light shows a distinctly pink
Ish glow of goodness.

TWO DIFFERENT
FALL SILHOUETTES
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The waist and shirt of this after-
noon frock are both braided, and
notlco the little silk tassels. The
materials aro blue georgcttoaml

satin ""
rV Dally Fashion TalUybj-- FIorence"nose

KATKVnit mil may think of the
new panniersklrts that have been

launched, ornowever you may feel re-

garding thr new mode that has been
promisedAif perfectly flat back and
front jrith bouffant side drapery, you
mustifdmit that many smart frocks aro
coming out all the time that are quite
innocent of side drapery,

J wno wear mem t
ever.

f There are .women
good advantage in tli
they refuse m aba

Sometimes

i
..i.. v

a

It won

s nfncbihkc penCils

'i lipetf that
S,Jk nt ft Izn

iTd seem as if our
American wr nen had determined to be
hipless by tl iy and bouffnjit by night
from the soi t of frocks tney nre now
ordering froi i their dresanakers and
buying in th smart shops! Especially
is so oft e best dressedrity woman.
She has acqi: red the straijht, hipl
pencil silhouftte she is satisjjfd
with it for the daytime. knov
she can wear it better than
French woman or the Engl
he is built for it and.

Ana

frock

her the

be sure there nrardaytime frocks' see

buik with the iieiwrfue fullness but they
do noXSeem to appeal so strongly. Pe

iD'v win ns tne season goesCn

.!

this

and
She

mips
However, cevening wear thafe pan-

nier n side dra'.iii hyTTTc way,
leaves the front and the back ns flat
and ns pencil like as ever takes her
fancy and you see the charming joung
woman who was hipless in the afternoon
blossom forth quite nn expnnse of
hips in the evening, only of course, thnt
the hip drapery is so constructed that
jou know it is only drapery, for the
American woman is by no means willing
to go back to the old stodgy, hippy
figure of a generation ago.

Navy blue georgette and satin are
combined to make this distinctive Jittle
frock. It is in cut, yet ornnte
ns to trimming, for the braided waist
and skirt are trimmed with silk tassels
and there arc any number of satin but-
tons used to trim little straight piece
applied to the side. There is wide
girdle that leaves the real waist-
line less shapely nud more substantial
than It finds ISut then most belts and
girdles do thnt nowadays. The frock
shows n leaning toward the Paris mode
in the shortened sleeves, but departure
from it in the low placing of the belt
and the long, nnrrqw skirt.
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Woman's
Exchange

Games for Garden Party
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam Will you kindly de-

scribe some games to be played nt a
law n party? The ages are to rauge from
fourteen to twenty. li. H.

Here are some that are fun:

Tne Hare
Have as mnny lengths of tape ns

there will be players nnd hac nil the
tapes about the same number til lert,
say ten or twelve. lide several
pairs sharp eoissors. Attach the lawn front of their place,

fence a porch railing I'artn. nt SedgMy. A few minutes
end. players contest at later two mnrn lllnrs lim.1,.,1 ti,

once or six if ou have scissors enough. girls' net nnd the sextet were seated on

of the tapes which they draw out taut.
When the handkerchief is dropped eiicli
plnjer begins to split his tape up the
center linn with the scisors. The
plnjer who can soonest arrive at the
end that is tied wins let-
four more raco champion Is' lnr, I thought you had been killed."
found. Then let winners match win
nrrs until the finer! clinnmlon found thru r.,lni.,,l ti,.,. 1.

reward the prize. lijnnl expected nrrivnl the j

?'F Phnlraphir from
have X " T ," "." " J.!,""

kimlfmi(I Ul, twWrrtn g.fc fo tho oppnito roiU ( going ,

Mflcwnrd) tl.c least nuribor of "V
seconds nnfVminutes. Any
looks ovjir his shpulder Is
when thT prize is ipvnrded.

ame
Some extfemafy well-wor- n jokes

mounted, onf cafdbonrd and tacked up
are labeled 'Hardy annuals," a
row of irrocerv boxes nainted ereeiLt-
are ranged along n walk, home wajir- -

uig sucks witn tnc aid or crcpernper
:nie tricked out ns mnke

he scene look more like tijffa
Tn the grocery boxes couple takes
a turn nt digging, tlm other

the compnny loirfking on. Tho man
and girl nre each armed

They dig uutil ouo
of the nf?turns up some articles or
n .I.I1. wl,Anicllirew KIRSJUl ,1

plant. These
little nrticles are hidden previously in

boxes which nreylilled with sanil
with artificial moss ovlr it. The arti-
cle to the person who can first
call out the botanical name question
whether happens tolbe digger or
onlooker. iustnucc, Iscveral white
wooly sheep tied togethir are 1'hlox
(Docks). Hnch the couples who

that leave capture most flowers recnlvo a gifl.- -

that

with
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Mary Dnwton s Game Hook.

Sliver Nitrate ataln
Tl Editor of Woman's Pctcc:

Dear Madam I'lease jell something
remove nitrate of siller from

white silk. A
This is a risky thinrf to try, so if I

were jou I would experiment first on
part of the dress orwnist that docs
not showv' Take tinture iodine
rcniovtVifho nitrate f silver nnd then
rtPI'ljr nmmonin wafer to remove

To Romance"
Again your letter interests me, but

I not think you unite understood
the article 4hat aimed to helpful
rather tliiU? "hurtful." There will
another explanatory one n little

knows While .lid I hope you may chance to
the you might try

tojfhink kindly of one who meant
Vll failed to hit the mark.

Girl Would Drive Car
To the Editor Woman's Paoe:

Dear Madam Please tell me how old
a girl must be obtain n license to
drive a car in Are!
oranges good for the complexion?

A girl must at least sixteen to

N
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obtain a license to drive a car In Penn-
sylvania.

Oranges are good for the complexion,
In that they help to keep the system
in order, and that is one of ,the founda-
tions a good complexion.

GIRLS "CATCH" 3 FLIERS

Army Aviators Are Fooled Into Tak-
ing Teat at Farm

Wilmington, Del.. Aug. 10. "Well.
I knew we'd cntrh an aviator,"
laughed Miss May Itupert. yesterdiit '

with her sisters. Misses Anna nml
Amy, they grecleil Lieutenant Charles
Potter, army nvlntor, as-- landed on

of all the in Ktipert
tapes to a or to
nt one Knur i,,t

of an

stain

to

of

to

THE

the lawn having tea when Lieutenant
ilojd A. Wilson, enmmnnder of the

sjjiindrnn. dashed in motorcar an!
llnur Inter.

Where have you been?" the
worried oftice.r. "When saw you

rcling oter the citj and then dlsap- -

imtlf'a
The threni culprits looked sheepish
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DRAKE'S TRPPHf SOLD

Cup PresartTed by Queen Elizabeth
iTpefches $19,000 Auction

."muii, iii, i ri(jiMim'in
the Associated I'ress) The run

which Queen Klirnbetli gave to Admirnli
Dinke for defeating and scattering the
Kpnnish armada has bs?n sold at auc- -

tlon here fore $10,000.
It Is In the form of a terrestrial globe

engraved with n map the world, as
it was known in the sixteenth century,
Tho cover Is surmounted by n vase
chased in cherubs, grotesque mnsques '

nnd fruit. It was made in Zurich about
111! II llll f - - , i tJ"'"' """ ,M,IRn" lony-tw- o ounces.the name of some Wer or
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"BATHING WIDOW" CHABMS

Demure Blondes "Knock 'Em Dead"
on Atlantic City Beach

Atlantic City, Aug. If). --The "bath
ing widow" is the very latest beach
(.ensntion. Two demure blondes took
the bench by when suddenly
appealed among the gny throngs garbed
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.entirely black from head foot nnd
they had crepe veils flowing from their
tight fitting bathing hats back

regulation mourning style, the veils
the waist linn the back.

The only touch color wis the nar-
row white edging mound the bottom

front cap.
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DOWN STAIRS STORE

Returning Vacationists Are Munch
Interested in the New Serge Dresses,

$23 $29.30 $30

is an
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Summer
Reduced

Interesting Choosing
$7.50

Airad Aottuunniini
have an interesting showing of models materials wearing.

Suits of tweed, mixtures, broadcloth, etc.,
finely are ii ft v models, and new styles arriving every

$30, $40 to

Special and
price.

One odd or a includes suits of serge and of at

A Lot of Pretty

Special, $1.85
are a great many

styles, most them
white, others trimmed with
color and in some cases not
every size will be found
every There are round

and square necks, col-

lars and no collars and some
trimmed with lace.

(Mnrltet)

A Clearaway of
Men's Straw Hats

All the split sennit
have been marked

$2
are in the

son's good shapes.
Many feel they

need a new hat about this
time year, when their others
are beginning to look shabby.
And this opportunity!

(Onller.v. .Market)

300 Pair Mem 'sTao
Leather Shoes

Special $4.65 Pair
For men who want shoes

that have made par-

ticularly hard wear in all
of weather- -

These are of heavy tan
on same

last as army shoes; in fact,
made by a maker army
shoes, so are to be
well

M lieMntll)

more and

27x54 $4.50

36x03

r

$8.50

Odd

with
Dair

and uxw

JLO

What trim nnd chiirmiriK things new
arc. simple, mostly

small buttons
and there bit introduced black

navy dresses by the piping
vestee fantasie silk.

unusual a with
lilou.se which slit the and strapped

bands the material. $25.
Skirts wide for walking, yet

enough the trim
doing some notable things,

hccms outdo the the size
the tassel ball which finishes

Prices start $23.50, and $25 nre half
dozen aip marked $29.50, $30

$33.50.

All Dresses
Are Now With

at
$3, and
Stmntts

We the newest and for Autumn
heather tricotine, cheviot, are

all tailored. There now over day.
$25, $35,

SHO $115
rack one two kind, poplin less than half

pretty of

in
style.

and
straws

They all

men that

a

for

leather made the

of
they sure

made.

There

inches,

turninfj

bright

preserve

trying and

velotir,

$87.50.

necks

kinds

.Clearing Away
iAWthd Summer Wraps

.' n Tt r ti

Youwill bq' amazed the beauty the wraps that you
can for very? sums days. Wraps good material,
prettily lined and made. marked very
small prices, .which, mnny would not cover the cost
the materials alone.

Here dolmans and and a few mate-ria- ls

silvertone, velour, satin and tricolett eoftbrowns, charming red tones, and so The reduced
prices

Here
color

navy
sides across

each

capes

$114.25 $22.50 $35

A Clearawaiy of Womeini's
Summer Skirts

All marked prices much less the regular ones. "

Skirts at
are sturdy ramie, made a good-lookin- g trimmed
with buttons.

Skirts at $11.50
Included ramies, piques and novelty

a number styles.

The Fine Silk Skirts Are Lowered
a little has been taken from the prices these beautiful

and many instances skirts.
They habutai, fantasie, Georgette, tricoletto

and a few wool serge. Most them white, but a few are pastel
shades. $10 to $25.

(MnrKet)

LoveDy Orgamidfle 55c a Yard
Violet
pink

blue
Green

Iihtch- -

It is fine and sheer and inches It will make partydreses for Autumn afternoon and evening

Socks for K5dd5es
SpecDaifl B8c a Pair, 3 for 50c

They are sturdy, socks with colored mercerizedSlight imperfections that will not impair their wearing qualities
them "seconds."

5 to 9.

Three Groups of Home Things
Half Price

The cutting half price based the old price things bought several months ago. thatcomparing the prices with those today, makes them less half. Everything WwamaktZquality good, durable, worth and curtain something else slightly mussedthe reduction more than compensates, tubbing will easily freshen

A Clearaway of Cross-Stripe- d Curtains
Price 75c $3.75 Pair

Green, blue, brown rose stripes make choice vnrious cream grounds. There one pair, and
sometimes there are Uo pair kind. nice for draperies for windows. Some themnnve silk stripes.

Pairs of Full-Lengt- h

Curtains
At Half Price 75c to $5 Pair

This includes curtains scrim, marquisette
and neiiently hemstitched, trimmed with inser-
tion lace, braided designs. aie
not than three alike sometimes nnlv

inches, $6.75.

frocks
are braid
covered

in
use a

shimmering
Quito a

It
aie comfortably

to silhouette.
Sashrs are

beauty it.
at

styles.

$5
(Market)

women's
silvertone,

are

of suits, of

There

of

been

(Market)

iriinH
at of

of
becomingly They arc at

in cases, of

are of varied
serge,

blues, on.
aro

at
$11

of in style,
pearl

are gabardines, in
of

Quite of
in

are of
of are in

Orchid

Light
A'nl.j,

40 pretty
affairs.

(Ontrall

tlhe

white

make
Sizes

((

in of is on of so
of really is

if a or is or soiled,as a it.

Half a
or a on is

of a They aie or of

a
of

or or

in

feet,

these

dress serge

narrow

other

there

serge,

small

black

cotton

cords

Flesh

wide.

cotton tops.

rnlral)

to

Sample Bed Sets
Half Price $3.25 to $8.75

Most of them are of marquisette with lace me-
dallions, and edging as trimming. A
few are of ecru A set consists cf a bed

and a roll bolster cover. Some of them are
slightly mussed, but all nre unusual value.

one pair of a kind. One curtain of each kind is Of course, the general sale of home
mussed, as it nas Deen useu as a samp e, but a
tubbing will make it like new again. A few tlll.,''S neS OHCtctonnes, draperies, CUr-pret- ty

lace panels are included. tai718, etc.
(Centrnl)

Axminster Rugs at Savings
Durable, AH-Arono- nd Fn'emds of the Hioimsehold

Prices arc based on some special purchases of months ago; prices today are much higher, and price
later on promise to be higher still. These are good rugs; the prices are right and the rest is ud to you.

zixdz incnen, 4.o. bx7U inciies, $8.50 and 59.50,

$5. feet. $25.
6x10.8 $3--

feet, $35.
(Chestnut)

these

with

with

buy these

coats

(Market)

than

Now

Sunset

than
while,

door

6.9x12

Others

insertion
lace.

cover

8.3x10.6 feet, $37.50 to $52.00.
tfxiz reet, $37.60 to $62.60.
11.2x12 feet, $65.
9x16 feet, $65.


